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WISI. LEWIS, • EDITORSHUGH LINDSAY, I
The ''Globe" has the largest numbed; ofreaders any other paper published in the

eounty. Advertisers should remember this.

A Maine newspaper writer asserts
that the citizens of that State have
lost at least $1,000,000 by petroleum
speculations in Canada and-Pennsyl-
vania. We know some people who
don't lice in Maine, who have loft some
of their surplus cash. in the petroleum
bubble..

SECRETARY BOUTWELL last week re-
fused to sell gold for less than $1 22.
The reason assigned is, that the gold
gamblers put the precious metal down
purposely until Boutwell had sold his
weekly installment, then they would
have "rushed" it up again; but the
Secretary was too sharp for them.

THE Government works,at Harper's
Ferry, Va., wore sold at auction on
the 30th of November. For the mus•
ket factory $176,000 was received, and
for the rifle factory $30,000. The sale
includes the buildings, grounds, and
the magnificent water power attached
to them. The purchasers will use the
buildings for manufactories.

,NEARLY five years have elapsed
since the last rebel groundedhis arms,
and yet there are to-day lying around
loose in the various departments at
Washington'and elsewhere upward of
one hundred thousand applications for
peiisions, the most,of which were filed
either ditring or immediately after the
close of the war. What is the cause
of the ,delay in paying these pensions
to our Nation's gallant defenders, or
their survivors?

l; ."TheRing in this county, known as
the People's League, has already given over
this Legislative district to the Democrats for
one year."—Guerrilla Organ. .

That's an honestadmission, Mr. Cro-
mer—if you keep on improving in tho
ways of truth, you will soon be able
to publish the whole truth,—that Or-
lady is Chief of the League and that
your paper is its organ. The medi-
cine "Robert the Scribe" is giving you
in small doses is having some effect.

Igo_ "We have been may a' voter fOr a se-
ries of years last past."—Oremer.

:And because you could not get one
of the best offices in the county for
being only a voter you would try to de-
stroy your party ? And to day, while
you are individually enjoying the pro-
fits of a fat party office which should
only have been given to a true party
man, you are continuing your guerril
la efforts to injure the political influ-
ence of men who have always labored
more earnestly at a greater expense
than any ofyour guerrilla elan for the
success of the party. "Only a voter for
a series of years last past,"--and yet
you want to dictate to the bard work•
era in the party how they shall work
to give you and your kind, and the
Democrats, all the offices. Every
Andy Johnson will have his days—we
hoc?, ours—you and your clan shall
have yours. ,

'.iteirParson Brownlow, of Tennes-
see, oneof the "red-hottest"radical Re-
publicans in the country, and who,
some years ago declared that "hell
would freeze over befdre he joined the
Democratic party," has given the lie
'to all his past life, and committed po-
litical suicide, by striking hands' with
tile Democratic party:' 'at least
is our intelligence from Tennessee' at
this writing.

-.We 'can hardly believe, however,
that an old man,' tottering on the
verge of the grave, would so stultify
himself in almost his last hours, as to
commit an act that would forever hand
his name down in history, as an in-
grate and an apostate to his party and
his country in the very last moments
of his life, after that party had given
him.all that be has and made him all
that he is. --Go in peace, and may the
spirits of the murdered defenders of
our country let yoursoul rest in peace.

THE School Teachers, all over the
country, are getting restive under the
low pay system to which• they are
subjected. • At Harrisburg they three-.
ten, to strike, In Philadelphia, the
niggardly system is_ being exposed. It
'8 shown,by a; report of a,Committee
-el thaSchool•Board thatFemale teach-
ers receive less pay than female cooks
and the better,nrder of servant girls.
The. pay in Philadelphia for _female
teachers of the lowest. grade is $6 92per.Aveek;_or froni. $2 to $3 exclusive
of bparding. Country towns and dis-
tricts hardly give so much.

In hid sermon on ThankSgiving day,
Itev. Honry„Ward Beecher referred to
ibis niggardly pay of teachers, and
among other things said :—"The pub-
lic school was where the children of
all'Clasties stood ori common level;
itWas whore the children of each gen-
ration.stood alike. Their •feet • must
rest ,there; then let them shoot their
heads as high as they pleased. • Those
schools must not only be common, free
and superior, but they must he better
than the private schools. In nothing
could the public afford to bo less perm-
:tieue. The best' teachers' must be go-
cured'and receive adegtuttecompensa-
gon for their services. This* was po.
litieut wisdom."

Good Looking Figures.
Under the above caption,. the. New

York Tribune so faithfully portrays the
financial condition octho country under
the ,Republican administration, as
well as the dark forebodings mid dismal
prophesies of the pro-rebel Democracy,
that we make no excuse for transfer.
ring it to our columns, for we, too, con-
dole with. the opposition: In spite of
Democratic - desires and predictions,
this perverse generation' of working
Americans insist that they are not ru-
ined, and that the country shall not
go to perdition. Worse than all, the
stubborn Administration of President
Grant refuses to bo a' failure—insists,
indeed, upon being a magnificent suc-
cess.

Nine months ago the. Democratic
journals were jubilant with prophe-
sies of the coming bankruptcy of the
nation. Ruin of the credit they
thought would be equivalent to Demo-
cratic success; and they wore glad,
and made merry in their hearts. But
the stubborn President insisted on re-
trenchment and economy, cut off need-
less expenses, and actually began to
pay off the debt—slowly, to be sure,
but in appreciable quantity. The De-
mocracy were disgusted ; their thun-
der was taken away; they tried one
misrepresentation after another, abotft
railroad bonds, about money in the
Treasury, about canceled bonds and
currency. Still the reduction of the
debt went on. Gold went down, and
credit went up. The elections came—-
they did not carry Ohio, did not curry
Minnesota, and did not honestly car•
ry New-York.

As the Opposition is profound on
figures, we offer a few specimens for
their' consideration. The actual re-
duction of the public debt since den.
Grant was placed at the helm, is $71,-
903,525 00. • The length of his Ad.
ministration is nine months; the re-
duction per month is $7,989,261 00 ;

and for each week, $1,843,680 00; and
for each day, $262,421 63 ; and for each
hour, $10,934 23; and for each second
over $3 04. That is just the rate at
which the Republican Administration
is sending the nation to ruin. Within
each interval of the issues of the sore-
headed Democratic dailies, with their
chronic growl about Radical waste,
the Treasury pays off $262,421 63 of
our debt, and in that proportion re-
duces the interest thereon. While an
atrabilious editor is dining at.the Man.
batten Club, four or five thousand dol-
lars of the public debt are canceled ;

and while he is concocting a leader,
showing the hopeless failure of Grant,
an equal emu is redeemed.

The debt, less the amount of money
in the Treasury, is in round numbers
$2,453,660,000. At the rate of reduc-
tion since Grant's inauguration, inclu-
ding the abatement of interest, it
would be fully paid in less than thirty
years. We have, since Grunt came in,
paid nearly $8,000,000 per month;
and there is every prospect that the
good work will go on.

gm,.The talk between McDivitt of
the Journal and Cremer of the guerril•
la organ, the Republican, is getting to
be very interesting to outsiders, Re-
publicans outside of the guerrilla Cir-
cle. Their exposures are throwing
open to broad day-light what we have
always strongly suspected,—the exis-
tence of a secret political organization
with Orlady at its head. Many of uur
good friends, and respectable party
men, were deceived into the support
of the interest of this guerrilla band
during the lute campaign. They were
made to believe that the fight against a
portion of the ticket was because that
portion of the ticket belonged to a se-
cret political organization, when in
truth the fight against them was made
by Orlady & Co. because they did not
belong to mid would not liave any
political association with the guerrilla'
faction. Scott was captured and used
by the secret, political organization
because he did not love certain mon
who could not be influenced by Orla-
dy, Wharton & Co., and his influence
and power had the effect of making
tools and fools of a good many men
who had never until the late campaign
been guilty of betraying their party's
interests. Cromer is playing the part
of Orlady's dog—barking whenever
commanded to do sp. His guerrilla
sheet was established to work in the
interests of guerrillas, and, in opposi-
tion to all who should refuse to be in-
fluenced and controlled by the control-
ling power of the guerrilla band. Cro-
mer holds a very honorable position,—
editor of a guerrilla organ ! No won-
der his wig is beginning to turn gray.

President Grant hopes to have the
Darien ship canal well under way be-
fore the close of! his administration,
and to further this work he has order-
ed the Secretary of the Navy to de-
tail a sufficient force to make the ne-
cessary surveys of the isthmus. No
doubt is entertained that the treaty
already negotiated will be ratified by
the Colombian government, and in
view of this fact that government has
accorded permission to the United
States to cause the requisite surveys
to be made.

A number of ,whiskey dealers in
Rondout and Kingston were arrested
by Marshal Harlow a few days ago
and their stock seized and places of
business closed, on charges of defraud-
ing the revenue. It appears that no
stamps whatever have been used on
their packages, and the revenue offi-
cer in oharge'of the district, it is said,
has not reported a stamp sold for two
years. The frauds are said to amount
to $150,000.

The Red Wig Standing on Ends.
McDivitt of the Journal d: American ,

is after Cromer of the Guerrilla Organ
with hot shot. It appears from the
evidence offered by McDivitt and Cre-
mer that both met other Republicans
in secret caucus at C'remer's residence
after the August nominating Convon
Lion, for the purpose of making ar-
rangements to defeat a portion of the
ticket nominated. But McDivitt
couldn't swallow the "programme" and
withdrew from any further association
with the guerrilla band. Cremer, de-
feated by the Convention, was ready
for any position and any kind of work
to defeat the ticket, be was therefore
selected to take a position as editor,
and money was immediately subscribed
to furnish him with a press—the press
was bought and Mr. Cremer is run-
ning it. We give below some of Mc-
Divitt's talk from the last Journal &

American :

BECOMING TROUBLESOME

"We are certainly becoming very trouble-
some to the Guerrilla League, either from
the fact that our expose of their secret work-
ings isvery unpalatable, or that the conspir-
acy formed by them to 'extinguish' the
Journal & American is not proving a success.
The 'organ' of this Association pays its re-
spects to us last week in one or two short arti-
cles,only occupying fourcobtnans,in which the
humble name of our Junior editor occurs—-
if we counted correctly—only about fifteen
times. The greater part of it is devoted by
the editor to an attempt, by an ingeniouslis-
sue of sophistry and misrepresentation, to
cover up the proceedings of that secret con-
clave which assembled at his residence short-
ly after the August Convention.

"Mr. Cremer is an- astute lawyer, and
knows just when and how to lie to advantage,
but his attempted denial of what happened
at this so-called 'social gathering' is a piece
of unblushing effrontery which we were not
prepared for. We will not, however, permit
him to lie himself out of the difficulty, mis-
represent us, or pull the wool over the eyes
of the people in any such way.

"Ile would have his readers believe that
this was a mere 'fireside meeting' uf 'promi-
nent Republicans' for consultation in regard
to the interests of Mr. Cloyd, the one•armed
soldier I How mild, how amiable, how pat-
riotic I Nothing else was said or done is this
happy 'domestic circle!' If nothing was said
or done in regard to the other candidates,
why was it that the names of all the others
were nut put up in their paper? Was there
nothing said or done there in regard to de-
feating Mr. Swoope? Nothing about ae•
(hating the crippled soldier Raise? Was
Mr. McNeil's name not mentioned; and when
Mr. Cremer was suggested as a volunteer
candidatefor Prothonotary did no one object
on the ground that 'the Democrats must have
something 1' Was there nothing said about
defeating the gallant soldier, Lambersam, for
Commissioner ; and no man afterwards ap-
proached by a member of the conclave to
know whether he would be a candidate?
Was there no plan laid for the defeat of Mr.
Richardson for -Poor Director, and the elec-
tion of a Democrat in his stead? If net, we
repeat, why were not the names of all these
gentlemen duly announced in the guerrilla
paper, and why were they opposed by the
"ring 2" Mr. Cretuer's memory is evidently
treacherone in regard to tho doings of this
happy 'fireside meeting.' MN.

"We do not know how it was as to the fre-
quency of the meetings of the 'other promi-
nent Republicans' referred to, but we were
there often em.ugh to know that all this, and
much more, did take place there. We also
know that a secretpolitical organization was
represented in that conclave, and we dare
any ono to deny it. We should not have
been at liberty to reveal what transpired
there, had not our reputation been assailed,
but as it has now become a question of vera-
city between us, we aro bound to vindicate
ourselves, and if in so doing we provide 'an-
other thorn' for Mr. ,Cremer's 'crown,' he
will bear in mind that the exposure was self-
invited."

WIIAT DOES IT MEAN?—In ono number of
the Guerrilla Organ we are accused of be-
longing to the so-called 'People's League,'
while in the next issue it is admitted that we
do notbelong, but deny its existence 'through
ma4ice or for lucre.' We have said, and say
again, that we know nothing of the organi•
zation referred to, except from hearsay, based
on evidence very doubtful and contradictory.
We do know something about an organization
into the hidden mysteries of which a certain
Henry R. Shearer was sought to be initiated,
on a certain occasion, and as you are now the
acting tool of that 'ring' we might give you
some information concerning it, especially as

you were not considered ofsufficient import-
ance to be admitted inside till after your de•
feat in Convention."

"Although neither Mr. 'Woods nor Dr.
Shade over positively denied tho existence o
such an organization, Mr. McDivitt is willing
to deny it for them."--Guerrilla Organ.

"We have neither affirmed nor denied the
existence of such an organization, for the
very good reason that we know nothing about
it, and having nothing to do with the denial
of either Mr. Woods or Dr. Shade. We can
not say this mush in regard to every secret
organization. By the way, did any person,
either positively or negatively, ever deny the
existence of the organization and constitution
to which certain parties didnot swear Henry
R. Shearer? Ahem!"

Prince Alfred, on arriving at Yoke.
hama, failed to salute the American
and French commanders. He after-
wards gave a reception, but both of
the commanders declined to attend.—
Hearing the cause the Prince gave a
salute of thirteen guns to the Ameri-
can admiral and afterwards to the
French, thus acknowledging the corn.

A scientific Swede of a statistical
turn of mind has computed that the
explosion of a quarter of a ton of glyc-
erine would blow the entire territory
of Sweden into the middle of the Are
tic Sea. So the Rigsdag interferes•
and burghers parade the streets bear,
ing banners upon which is inscribed
the Swedish equivalent of "No Glyce-
rine."

The Corporation Counsel of Wash-
ington city inregard to the ease of
an octoroon child who was admitted
to the public schools in that city gives
it as his opinion that Congress will
settle the matter.

"Interviewed."
The guerrilla sheet published last

week what it says was an' ,interview"
with us—that is, with "Dad." We
were "interviewed" a few days before
that paper was issued and thought
possibly the interview was genuine,
but before we had read many linos we
discovered it was all "made up"—false
from beginning to end. Tho "inter-
view" was signed "John"—and
did feel kind of anxious to know
whether it was Senator John or some
other Job,,—or Cromer himself, that
had "interviewed" us and made such a
blunder of it, especially in refusing a
kraut dinner, such a ono as we general-
ly have—one that attracts the whole
neighborhood and brings many to the
door ready to accept an invitation.—
Our kraut dinners, are "some"—not a
Cromer kraut dinner, consisting of a
peck of kraut and a pig-tail—but a
genuine ono, with a feet or two of
pork such as can be found any time in
Red Front Grocery, a few mince pies,
pumpkin custards, apple butter tarts,
and sich like, and trimmings extra.—
"John" refused such a dinner? No
body will believe a word "John" had
published.

THE National debt was reduced $7,-
571,454 13, during the month of No
vember. Decrease of the debt since
the Ist of March, 1869,$71,903,524 78.
No comment is necessary. Figures
won't lie.

Albert D. Richardson Assassinated
NEW YORK, Nov 25th.—Albert D.

Richardson, the well known corres•
pondent of the Tribune during the re-
bellion, and the author of "The Field,
the Dungeon and the Escape," and
also of "Beyond the Mississippi," was
shot this afternoon, at half past five
o'clock, in the publication office of the
Tribune, by Daniel McFarland, a mem-
ber of the bar, the same man who at-
tempted Richardson's fife last winter
on Amity street. The victim is now
lying at the Astor House in a dying
condition. The assassin is not to be
found.

McFarland came to the Tribune of-
fice about an hour• before Richardson
appeared, and remained in consulta-
tion with a clerk behind a desk until
his victim had reached the middle of
the room, when he rapidly drew a pis-
tol and fired, the ball taking effect in
Richardson's abdomen. McFarland
then made his escape.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26th.—McFarland
has been arrested. He charges Rich-
ardson with eloping with his wife, and
sending away his children, the young-
est of whom he has not seen for two
years. A letter fell into his hands in
which Richardson called Mrs. McFar-
land his "wife," his "deur wife."

Mrs. McFarland and her husband
did not live agreeably togethor, owing,
it is said, to his utter incapacity from
drink to support his family. Some
six weeks ago be obtained a divorce
from McFarland.

LATEST
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—Mr. Richardson

was married t(). Mrs. McFarland by
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher the day
before he died. Ile died on Thursday
morning at five o'clock, in the Astor
House. He Nag born in Franklin,
Mass in DM. Ho early displayed a
fondness for journalism, and was the
Southern correspondent of the New
York Tribune, in which he was a stock-
holder, in 1860 ; afterward acted as a
correspondent for the same .paper in
our Eastern and Western armies; was
blown.up and imprisoned while at-
tempting to pass the Vicksburg batte-
ries; made his escape from Salisbury
after a long and weary imprisonment,
reached Knoxville, and embodied his
experiences in "Field, Dungeon and
Escape ;" afterward wrote "Beyond
the Mississippi," and also wrote a per-
sonal life of General Grant. Mr. Rich-
ardson's wife died when ho was con-
fined in Salisbury prison, leaving two
boys. Mr. Richardson was a man of
no more than ordinary abilities, and
but very little early education. He,
however, was very industrious, ener-
getic and pushing.

A French cattle-fair at Rouhe-Posay
lust month was interrupted by an ex-
traordinary incident. The stings of a
swarm of insects infuriated the oxen
so that they broke loose to the number
of six hundred, rushing in all direc-
tions, and knocking down and tramp-
ling more than a hundred and thirty
people.

Some weeks ago the Emperor of
Russia, in a fit of hypochondriasis re-
fused food for three days, and serious
apprehensions were felt that his dis
ease would pass into insanity. Simi-
lar attacks are said to have occurred
at various times during the last few
years.

Senator Ramsey has returned to
Washington, having failed to negoti-
ate the postal treaty with France be-
cause of his refusal to make curtain
concessions to the French govern-
ment, which, in his judgment, would
have been inimical to the interests of
the United States.

A late ukase by too Czar of Russia
expatriated two thousand Jewish fami-
lies into the interior of Russia. A
committee wuited on President Grant
to use his best efforts to hare the
u knee modified, to which request he
accepted.

A recent gale•was widespread and
unprecedently severe; a train on the
Harlem railroad was blown from the
track, and one person killed; thirteen
coal-barges were sunk at Louisville,
and two steamers were torn from their
moorings at Cincinnati and driven
ashore.

"A rich man who lives near Rio Jan-
eiro is said to keep a large anaconda
on his premises, to frighten off ladies
and missionaries, who arc constantly
soliciting donations for charitable and
religious purposes.

The managers of the Pacific' Rail-
road aro preparing fuel and provision
cars to run with every train during
the winter, so that in case a train gots
snowed in the passengers will not
freeze or starve to death.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of ABRAHAMW, BRUMBAUGH, dec'd:lLetters of administration upon the estate of DanielMyers, Into of Penn township, deceased, haying been

granted to the undersigned. all persons Indebted to the
estate will make payment,and those having claims will
present them for settlement.

HENRY BRUMBAUGH,
James Creek, Dec. 8430 Administrator.

Q'RAY HEIFER.
kJ Came to the residence of the subscriber,fi
residing in Lincoln township, one nullssouth of VD
Itlarklesburg-shition, in the month of t'eptem•
ber, , a stray Heifer, about two years old; dark butane
color, belly and end of toll white. The owner Is relines.ted tocome forward, prose property, pay charges, and
take It away, otherwise it will be disposedofaccording to
law. [M.Sr] betblUlill,MULLIS.

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS of Huntingdon County.

DIARY ANN WALTON}Tel IN DIVORCE. xr
WILLIAM W ALTON.

TO WILLIAM WAR:RI:U.—Take notice that a role has
boon granted on you by the Court, to appear In raid
Court at Huntingdon, on Monday, the 10th day ofJams-
ary next, 1870, to allow canto silly a Divorce from the
bends of matrimony entered into still, Mary Ann Walton
should not be decreed by the Bald Court.

D. It. P. NEELY, Sheriff.
Huntingdon, Dec. 8,1800. ,

VALUABLE FARM LAND
AT

11TJ.13.T-OCCI ELELI43I3II.
ESTATE OF JO UN SPCA lIAN, ESQ , DECD.

Tho undersigned, Executors of the WillofJobn 31cCo-
hen, req. Into of the borough of Huntingdon. d.Will offer at pubto sale, in the Court licaum,in Hunting-
don,

On IVednesday, January sth, 1870,
AT TOT O'CLOCK, A.At„

A.TRACT OF LIMESTONE LAND,
.itnate in Porter township, Huntingdon county, contain-
ing 210 Acres, mom or leas. About 70 acres of this land
are cleared, under fence, and in a pretty good state of
cultivation, (now farmed by Air. Samuel Moore,) and th•
remainder is well timbered, adjoining lauds of George
Lamp, deed.. A. I% tri/soo, Erq., Wm. P. Orbison, Esq..Thomas Whittokeeti heirs, and others. The public and
leading road from Huntingdonto Hartelog Yalley, passe*
thtough this tract of lend ALSO,
TIIREE ADJOINING TRACTS OF LAND
eltantejn Porter township, containing, respectively,

104, 102 ACRES,
warranted in the name of William Smith, H. H.. and 109
Acres, wartauted In the name of JithiPPatton, adjoining
lands of R. It. Bran, Joseph O'ltain, Hahn Brothers, A.
.P, Wilson EA( , Thome Either and others. Outhe pro.

f2imistieore a Lag to WELI.ING HOUSE and Frame
BARN, and a goad epring, in tenure of Samuel
Moore. About 70 acres of this land are cleared
and tinder fence, and the balance thereof wall

rimbet ed. The public roads Baah g from ilutingdon to
Hartelog valley and A exandria pan throughthem tracts.

These tracts wilt be acid as one body, or separate, a s
purchomrs may desire. rereads desiring information re,
epecting the above di ecribiid lands, will please call upon
eitherof the undersigned, or upon J. oimpeon Africa,
Reg, Huntingdon. The conditions will be made known
on the day of este. .

JOHNK. McCAIIAN,
JOHN CItIiSSWELL,

Executers of John McCabe% doc'd
December 2, '69.td.

FASHIONABLE 'GOODS
FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

GEO. F. MARSH,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Has removed to the mond floor in Read's New Build-
ing, where be intends to keep constantly, on hand the
latest styles of

PIEOM GOODS,
comprising

AMERICAN, SNOLIISII AND FRENCH

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTING&
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND VESTING&
CLOTHS, CASS! 3IE RES, AND VESTING.%

Beinga practical workman of many years experience
he le prepared to make to order Clothing for nien and
boys, and guatantee neat, durable and fashionable work•
manship. lie Is determined toplease everybody.

41Q- All are Invitrd to call end examine my new
stock of beautiful patterns before purchasing eisewhete

GEO. F MAIM!.
Huntingdon, Oct. 4

1869. 1869.
CLOTHING. •

H. ROMAN..
N N

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING-
FOR

FALL AND WINTER,
JUST RECEIVED

AT
-

H. ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlomen's Clothingof the bestmaterial, and made
In the beat workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite toe Franklin Hone in MarketSquare, Hunting
don, Pa.

COUNTRY DEALERS can
buy CLOTHING from me InHuntingdon at
WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the

atlas, as I have a wholesale store lu Philadelphia.
11. HOMAN.

See For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "GLOBE JOB PRINTING OFFICE," at Hun
tingdon, Pa. '

ARD ar d Soft Coal for sale by
Li_ ' ruch244t ' HENRY &CO

WM. LEWIS, Dealer in took°, Sta.
floury and Musical Inetrumante, corner of the

diamond.

PRESENTS
EVERY DAY!

FOR EVERY PURCHASE

0-1010

YOU HAVE A CHANCE

For a Handsome Present

THE RED FRONT GROCERY.

CO

TO THE

RED FRONT

GROCERY

P''C:Sort TiECili xamrsw

SYRUPS, CRACKERS,

MOLASSES, CONFECUONERY,

SUGARS, QUEENS WARE,

COFFEES, GLASSWARE,

TEAS, STONEWARE,

SPICES, CEDAR WARE,

SOAPS, WILL° W. WARE,

CHEESE, FLOUR & FEED,

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,

DRIED AND CANNED FRUIT,

APPLES AND POTATOES,

MEAT,

&C., &C , &a, &C., &C., &C.,

CHEAP.

OWN LOTS FOR SALE
IN WEST IItINTINGDON •

Boy Lot. from Snit bonds at

$2OO
Porcine:ere desiring to build. can have vary liberalterms ea topoyniente. Now is the time to 'greet. Ap•

ply to [Jygitf] it. ALLISON MILLER.

MEE=
A GOOD NEW STEAM ENGINE,

18 horse power.
Forparticular.address J. F. DICKERSON or

E. F. KERR,Bedford, Pouno,niclll7 tf

AUDITOR'S NOTICE
Estate of fienjuminJohnson, 3:the undersigned Auditor appoiutod by the Court o

Common Pleas of Iluntingdon cannty to determine ex-
eeptions to the account o f Caleb Iluyor, Committee o•
Etnjani n Joltesou, a lunatic. nod rep ,rt distribution
hereby gives notice that be will attend to the dubs•
his abPointmeut at MR office in Iltuatlngdon,im WED
NESDA Y. the 15th day ofDEMMER, 18ad, stt 10o'clock
A. bit, yawn and %hero all persons interested are re-quired to present their chdm• or ho debarred from coat-ing in for u share u !the fund.

E. ALLEN LOVELL,
• Auditor

•HURRYGRAPHS,

The Emperor of China is onlyfifteen
years old

The British Columbiana have made
an appearfor annexation.

Madison, Ind., has a lady preacher.
She is young and pretty.

Important discoveries of gold have
been made near Los Angeles, Cal.

A cart load of bats was taken from
a garret in Now Orleans recently.

- The AvondaleRelief Fund, on Nov-
ember first, amounted co $95,200,01.

Wm. H. Seward is having a jolly
time among the Mexicans.

A hotel to cover a whole block in
Chicago and to cost one million dol.
tars is now proposed.

Senator Sumner lectures on "Caste•"
The lecture is said to be worthy the
eminent man who delivers it.

The revenue from Virginia tobacco
will be $3,000,000 greater than last
year.

General Wool is reported to have
left $50,000 fur the erection of'a mon-
ument to his wife and himself.

By the burning of a theatre in Mil-
waukee, several persons lost their
lives, and twenty were badly burned.

George Peabody, just before his
death, gave another £150,000 to the
Peabody Fund in aid of the Loudon
poor.

There are 7000 distilleries in Prussia
and in 1868 they consumed 6,750,000
bushels of grain, and 38,000,000 bush-
els of potatoes.

On the Mississippi River, the steam-
er which makes the fastest trip is en-
titled to wear the antlers of a deer up-
on its pilot-house as a token of supre-
macy.

The Mormons have begun a very
active course of propagandism in New
York, and they have even taken the
trouble to send an elder all the way
from Utah to preach up a "revival."

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Valuable Farms For Sale.
BY virtue of an order of the Orphans'

Court of Blair county directed to the undersigned
administrators, there will be offered for saleat the CourtHouse in Hollida3eburg,

On Wednesday, December Bth, 1869,
Al' the teal estate of John Wertz, Into of Catherine tp.,Blair county, decd., consisting of TIMEVALUABLEFARMS, to wit:

FARM NO. 1.
A splendid tract of land (formerly owned by WellerGraham, kisg.,) beautifully located on the Huntingdon

and Indiana turnpike, within one and a half (1%) milesof the Penna. canal, in Canoe Valley, Blair county, oneof the bestlgmin growing valleys In the State. This farmcontains 300 ACRES of the best limestone land, perfectlyclear, and ina highstate of cultivation. The Buildingsconsist of a large Mansion, Homo and other dwellinghouses, a large batik barn, a grist mill with (water pow-
er,) and ull necessary outbuildings for the farm. „

An unfailingstream of pure water flow. through the
tract, and the ham is supplied by a fountainpump with
good spring water. There are two good apple orchards
on the premium. There are four churches within age
and a halfmile. and the post office at Yellow Springsand school house within one-half mile rf the property.Taken altogether, tide to one 'of the beet located Lomeli,
Blair comity.

FARI NO. 2.
filtua's on Clover ere k, to Wom'berry township, Malrcounty, ono and a half(I%) miles east of the town of

- containing 14u ACK MA of good limestonelaud tu gout farming order. On this farm Is erected agood stone Dwelling Douse, a atone spring house, a bankbarn, a eon logo house and corn cribs, and all the lances-rAry outbuildings. An uncommonly tinespring of lime-stone water Is near the house, and beautifullyenclosedwith wall of cut Mono. There Is on this tract an excellent apple orchard in good bearing condition. Schoolsend chinches convenient.

FARM NO. 3.
Situate on the Juniata river one mile east of Halliday.burg, Ps.. containing about 160 ACRES. on which laerected u brick Dwelling House and bank barn, togetherwithall the beces ,,ary outbuildings. Part of this Farmis a rich alluvial Nil; the oilier part good limestone—-both ingood state 1.1"cultivation. On thisfarm is also agood apple orchard. Itsproximity to the thriving townof Hollldaymbutg makes this a very desirable location.TERMS.—One.third or the purchase money to be pailon Collfilmation of the sale, the other two thirds in twoequal simnel payments_ with interest, to be secured bythe bond and nmrgeg•• of the purchaser.Further iufuuuattou ten be obtained by addressing

J. IL ISHTT,
JOHN CLARK,
Administratora.

nolo-3tYellow Spring% P. 0., Blair co„ Pa

MILL FOR SALE.
THE subscriber offers his new Grist

Mill and Mill House, situated in West totem/tap.:mid Mill is situated in the heart of Sharer'. CreekValley; good main country; hoe a good custom; and ISwithht six attire of the Perms. railroad.For further particulars write or see
Ilk:NH.lfLIGHTNER,se22 Neff Mille, Maar. t.0., Pa.

AUDI'I'OR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned • editor appointed by the Court

ofCom loon Pleas of On legion county, toreport theta-Lotion of the fund in he hands a D. It. P. ficely,;geq..Sheriffof said County, arising from the sole of real estateof George Dully,hereby gives notice to all persons intim-ested, flint he will attend at the olUco of Woods @ Wil-
liamson. in Unittiuttdon, on TM:BOAT, the 21st day of
DECEMBER, DP9, at ten o'clock, a. m.,far the, purpose
of making said distribution, when and where all persons
having claims. against said land. are required to presentthe saute or be dammed from coming Infor any share ofsaid fund.

QM

1:12M

B'. McK 'WILLIAMSON,
. Auditor

UDITOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Nicholas Mille-,

he mid, reigned. appointed tuditor by the Court of
Common Pleas of Iluntlngdon County, to distribute the
fund in the hamlet of the Illwriff, arising Gum the tathe of
the real estate f MOWN% Miller. hereby gives notice
that ho will attend to the duties of his appointment athie office In Ifuntittedon. on TlitltteDAY. the Nth day

1110, at which time and place all persona
interested are required topresent their claims or be dr
barred from mooing in for ashore of tile fund

10213! MEM
DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

[l:ststo of David Peterson, deed.]
hers of tointinistrarion,' upon the estate' -of David

Peterson, late of tibillry township. Huntingdon county,deceased, having been gtanted to tits undersigned, all per.
sous indebted to the estate will make inuvrdiate pay.
meat, and those having claims will present thew for sat.
tletueut.

I=2

BENJA3fIN DAViS,
Aug!wick )tills,Huntingdon to.,

JOHN B. PETNRSON.
Burnt Mine, Fultonco.,

Administrators.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY.

Literary, &intik, Classical Institute
MALE AND FEMALE

This Institution is located at Shade Gap, Unntingdon
County. Pa., on the Mail route between Chambersburgand the Mount Union Station on the Pennaylvanfit Rail-
road, being thirty miles from the former. and seventeen
from the latter. There is a regular lineof Stages between
these places and Shade Gap. ' . ,

be situation is one or the most balutiht I and healthyInthe State; people moral and Minolta ; and churches
convenient. the course of study is thoroughand anon.nice, Including ail the branches usually taught in ourAcademitro and Colleges.

-T E S
Board and Tuition, per year.sl6o.o ; Ancient wad Mod

ern Language., tuatruutental Atusic and other ()rumen
talBranch., extra.

Ministers' sous and disabled Witter., received :at ro.duced prices. Next term opens JANUARY sth, 'lB7O.
Forparticular., address, L. ILHERRN A. IL

-Principal. -
Nov. 25, 59,1f. - Shade flap, lluntiugdon co., Ps.'

.157T-73Eit.
Fr0m.65,00 to .$150,00 a set

LADIESr.and GENTS'

G-oC)Dtfr
Notions, Ladies', ,Zephyrs, Kmit

Hoods, Zephyrs and Yarns of all
kinds, Heavy Fine Blaelt'BeavenClothLcidieh' Saegues, Shavv.lB;and single, Corsets, Boulevard Skirts,
Dress Goods, Domestic Goods, Hata
and Caps,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, -

WOOD AND WILLOW WARN, cIURNNWNARN,
TOBACCO AND SEOARS. GUM OVER SDIOES, and ilkthousandand ono other tillage, all cheaper than any'*Oh
or IiOUBe in lox n

At ZEIGLER'S,
titiNTIL:;GDON, PA

Latest Arrival Ot, prat's , Goods,
H. ROBLEY

• IVIERCHA.NT TATOR,'
Una removral to the room over John Bare& Co'a Bank,

(Old Brood Top Corner.) whore he to prepared todo all
kinds of work in Ma linoofburineer. lie hag just receiv-
ed a full linoof ,

CLOTHS,
VESTINGS,

CASSIMERS
CORHUROYS, &c,

Thankful for past patronage he solicits a continuance
of tiro some. The attention of the public Is called to his
stock of cloths, 4c., which be is prepared tomake up to
order inn faebionable,durable and workmanlike manocr,
Please giro MO a call., „ -

ItMILEY,
MerchantTailor

finnan gdon, Pn„ April 7th, 1869

PRINTING.Vst
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The "Globe" Job Office,


